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Abstract—The verification system of tuition and 
thesis payment at ISB Atma Luhur which is running 
is felt to be less effective and efficient because 
students must come directly to campus with proof 
of payment during working hours to verify the 
payment. Also, there is the possibility of negligence 
by the finance department that only stamped the 
payment slip without doing a flag, consequently, 
related students were unable to carry out the 
selection of lecture groups and thesis supervisors 
when the schedule began. This caused them to not 
get the favorite lecture groups and thesis 
supervisors because the quota had run out. To 
overcome this problem, an information system for 
verification of tuition payment and web-based 
thesis verification will be developed with an 
adaptive layout design so that it can be accessed by 
laptop or smartphone users without reducing 
comfort during operation. The system 
development model and tool used in this research 
are the waterfall model and the Unified Modeling 
Language (UML), respectively. The developed 
system can be used by students to upload proof of 
payment and monitor the verification status of 
proof of payment that was previously uploaded. 
The system can also be used by the finance 
department to verify payments, as well as display 
and print payment verification reports. The 
developed system can be accessed anywhere and 
anytime so that the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the verification process are increased. 
 
Keywords: Adaptive Layout Design, Information 
Systems, Payment, Verification, Web. 
 
Abstrak—Sistem verifikasi pembayaran uang 
kuliah dan skripsi di ISB Atma Luhur yang sedang 
berjalan dirasakan kurang efektif dan efisien 
dikarenakan mahasiswa harus datang langsung ke 
kampus dengan membawa bukti pembayaran pada 
jam kerja untuk melakukan verifikasi pembayaran. 
Selain itu ada kemungkinan terjadinya kelalaian 
oleh bagian keuangan yang hanya menstempel slip 
pembayaran tanpa melakukan flag, akibatnya 
mahasiswa terkait tidak dapat melaksanakan 
pemilihan kelompok perkuliahan dan dosen 
pembimbing skripsi ketika jadwalnya dimulai. Hal 
ini menyebabkan mereka tidak mendapatkan 
kelompok perkuliahan dan dosen pembimbing 
skripsi favorit karena kuotanya telah habis. Untuk 
mengatasi permasalahan ini, akan dikembangkan 
sistem informasi verifikasi pembayaran uang kuliah 
dan skripsi berbasis web dengan desain layout 
adaptif agar dapat diakses oleh pengguna laptop 
ataupun smartphone tanpa mengurangi 
kenyamanan selama pengoperasiannya. Model dan 
tools pengembangan sistem yang digunakan pada 
penelitian ini berturut-turut adalah model waterfall 
dan Unified Modelling Languange (UML). Sistem 
yang dikembangkan dapat digunakan mahasiswa 
untuk mengunggah bukti pembayaran dan 
memantau status verifikasi atas bukti pembayaran 
yang sebelumnya diunggah. Sistem juga dapat 
digunakan oleh bagian keuangan untuk 
memverifikasi pembayaran, sekaligus menampilkan 
dan mencetak laporan verifikasi pembayaran. 
Sistem yang dikembangkan dapat diakses di mana 
dan kapan saja sehingga efisiensi dan efektivitas 
dari proses verifikasi menjadi meningkat. 
 
Kata Kunci: Adaptive Layout Design, Pembayaran, 




The development of Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) is very fast, in 
line with the very high need for ICT (Pahrudin, 
2019). With the presence of ICT will greatly help 
people in various fields of work, including 
education. The Atma Luhur Institute of Science and 
Business (ISB) campus is one of the private 
universities in the province of Bangka Belitung 
Island that utilizes ICT to support its daily 
operational activities. 
Several problems make business processes 
in the payment verification system for tuition fees 
and thesis at Atma Luhur ISB become ineffective 
and inefficient. Students are required to meet the 
Academic Advisor (PA) lecturer to fill Study Plan 
Card (KRS) and then go to the finance department 





The student then makes a payment at the 
bank with proof of payment in the form of a stamp 
from the bank. Students can also make payments 
by transfer and then bring the proof of payment to 
the finance department to be verified using a 
desktop system which connected to the Local Area 
Network (LAN). 
The above payment verification process 
requires students to come to campus so that their 
payments can be flagged (Rafika et al., 2017). This 
is not effective because not all students are located 
close to campus. Besides, the payment verification 
is done manually (Sutoyo, 2020) by the finance 
department, i.e. by stamping the proof of payment 
(Dedi et al., 2019). This makes human error 
possible (Nuryamin & Budi, 2020) where the 
finance department sometimes does not 
immediately enter student payment transactions 
that have been stamped into the system 
(Dharmawan et al., 2018). As a result, students are 
at risk of being late in choosing course groups 
taught by their favorite lecturers so that it has an 
impact on that student’s academic performance. It 
is the same with thesis registration where there is 
a limitation on guidance quota for each lecturer. 
Based on the problems described above, an 
adaptive web-based information system will be 
developed to verify the payment of tuition fees and 
the thesis. The layout of the web that is designed to 
be adaptive will be adjusted automatically based 
on the device (mobile or laptop) used by the user 
(Gustafson, 2015). The adaptive web is more 
suitable to be applied than Android because there 
are quite a several students at ISB Atma Luhur still 
use laptops, some even use iPhones. Also, the web 
system can be accessed not only with computers 
but also with a smartphone browser, so that 
developers can more focus and easier on 
developing systems. It is different if an Android 
application is developed which cannot be accessed 
with a computer (Solichin, 2016) or smartphone 
other than Android (Tommy et al., 2019). 
Previous studies on payment verification 
information systems have been conducted. The 
implementation of a Midtrans-based payment 
gateway as a payment verification system on the 
website for hosting sales and the iPanda domain 
makes the existing payment system easier, more 
convenient, well-documented, and efficient 
(Febriyanto et al., 2018). There is also the 
development of a payment verification application 
using a web scraping method to facilitate new 
student admissions (PMB) process. The payment 
verification process is carried out automatically by 
application by checking payment transactions that 
enter bank account (Mulyana & Savitri, 2015). 
Rahardja, et al. implements the GO+ payment 
system (go-plus) in the academic information 
system of Raharja College for online payment 
confirmation menu form that makes it easy for the 
financial department to check incoming 
transactions and improve services to students 
(Rahardja et al., 2017).  
There are also previous studies that discuss 
web design including Cazanas and Parra (Cazanas 
& Parra, 2017) which compares and analyzes 
responsive, adaptive, and separate web design 
where adaptive is stated to be the most superior. 
Adaptive designs are easier to maintain and 
implement while adding the ability to customize 
content and navigation for specific devices. 
Hidayat, et al applies responsive web design to the 
learning system. The system display is adjusted 
according to the size of the browser window, but it 
is not optimal when accessed with a smartphone 
because some interface elements are not 
positioned correctly (Hidayat et al., 2016). 
Novianty reviews responsive design on websites 
that can adjust its display size even though the user 
experience is reduced when accessed with mobile 
devices (Novianty, 2019). 
Unlike the previous studies which only 
reviewed the layout design (Cazanas & Parra, 
2017; Novianty, 2019) and implement responsive 
web design (Hidayat et al., 2016), in this research 
an adaptive design will be applied to the web using 
the WordPress framework where user experience 
does not decrease even though the system is 
accessed with a smartphone (Gustafson, 2015). 
This is because in WordPress there are various 
screen layout settings where the most appropriate 
one will be automatically selected based on the 
screen resolution of the device that is accessing it 
so that interface elements remain organized. This 
system later can be used by students to upload 
payment proof of tuition or thesis registration fees 
with smartphones or desktop without having to 
come directly to campus so that the required time 
and transportation costs are reduced. Also, the 
possibility of human error in the payment receipt 
flag can be reduced because the status of student 
payments that have been uploaded can be known 
by a related student or finance department.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
A. System Development Model 
The waterfall system development model is 
used in this research to provides a software life 
flow approach sequentially (Hardiyanto et al., 
2019). 
1. Software Requirements Analysis 
In this step, interviews with related parties, 
i.e. financial department and student to determine 
business processes that occur as well as to identify 





This step includes modeling the running 
system with activity diagrams, grouping system 
usage with use case diagrams from the user side, 
database modeling with class diagrams, designing 
system interfaces, through making sequence 
diagrams to describe the processes that exist on 
each page. 
3. Code Generation 
The design from the previous step then is 
coded into appropriate web programming 
languages, i.e. HyperText Markup Language 
(HTML), Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), JavaScript, 
and PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP). The 
framework used in this research is WordPress 
which supports adaptive web display design where 
its display will be adjusted automatically based on 
the user's device. As the source code editor and 
relational database management system used 
respectively are Sublime Text and MySQL. 
4. Testing 
The testing step will be carried out by testing 
the whole system using the black-box testing 
model. At first, testing is done by the developer to 
find and fix errors. The system is then tested again 
by students and the finance department to find out 
whether the system has met their needs in form of 
a questionnaire that is distributed to 125 
respondents. 
5. Support 
Support will still be provided after the tuition 
and thesis payments verification system is 
implemented on the Atma Luhur ISB server and 
website, such as in terms of error fixing, adding 
features, and system configuration so that it can 
adapt to a new environment.  
 
B. Data Collection Technique 
The data collection techniques used in this 
study were literature study, interviews, and 
observation. 
1. Literature Study 
The literature related to the concept and work 
procedure of the verification information system 
that has been done by previous researchers was 
studied before conducting this research. The 
references used are books and scientific articles 
related to the verification information system. In 
general, the existence of a verification information 
system can make it easier for users to support 
business processes that occur more effectively and 
efficiently. 
2. Interview 
Information about the business processes that 
occur in the payment verification system for 
student’s tuition and theses fees, from KRS entry to 
flags of payment transactions that are conducted 
will be collected first. The question and answer 
process to related parties, i.e. students and the 
finance department will be carried out to obtain 
information such as functional and non-functional 
requirements of the payment verification system 
that will be developed. It is also known that most of 
Atma Luhur ISB students use smartphones when 
accessing student academic web so that a payment 
verification system will be developed which can 
also reach smartphone users. 
3. Observation 
In this observation technique, data is collected 
by making direct observations on the verification 
process of tuition and thesis payments in the 
finance department to look for existing problems. 
As for the solution that can be offered in this 
research is to develop a web-based system that can 
be used by the finance department and students to 
support the verification process of tuition and 
thesis payments which is more effective and 
efficient than the current system. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
A. Requirements Analysis 
Based on interviews that have been conducted 
with students and the finance department, the 
running system process as well as functional 
requirements of the proposed system can be 
analyzed. The process of verifying proof of tuition 
fees and thesis payment that runs at Atma Luhur 
ISB is as shown in Figure 1. First of all, students 
who have made payments come to campus to hand 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 1. The Running System Activity Diagram 
 
The finance department then validates that 
payment proof. If it is not valid, the transaction 
history that goes to the campus account will be 
checked and if exist, the next stage will be carried 





returned to the student. If valid, the finance 
department will stamp that payment slip and flag it 
using a desktop-based information system. After 
that, the stamped payment proof and slip will be 
returned to the student and that student can 
choose course groups or thesis supervisors 
according to a predetermined schedule. 
By using the proposed system, students can 
upload payment proof of tuition fees and theses as 
well as checks the status of that payment proof 
whether it has been flagged or not by the finance 
department without having to come to campus at 
the specified time. The finance department can also 
verify and check payment lists uploaded by 
students even when not on campus and outside of 
working hours if needed by using the proposed 
system. Also, the system must still comfortable 
when operated with a smartphone. 
 
B. Design 
The design made in developing tuition and 
thesis payment verification system, i.e. the 
relationship between actors and existing system 
are designed using use case diagrams, the 
representation of system behavior using activity 
diagrams and sequence diagrams, whereas the 
classes of the system are represented using class 
diagrams. 
1. Use Case Diagram 
Figure 2 shows the use case diagram of the 
proposed tuition and thesis payment verification 
system. In addition to student and finance 
department users, there is also admin who can 
manage users, finance staff, students, estimation 
(payment details), and payment slips data. 
2. Activity Diagram 
In this paper, only 3 activity diagrams will 
be displayed due to page limitations. Upload proof 
of payment, view payment verification status, and 
payments verification activity diagrams 
respectively can be seen in Figure 3, Figure 4, and 
Figure 5. 
 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 2. The Proposed System Use Case Diagram 
 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 5. The Payment Verification Activity 
Diagram 
 
3. Sequence Diagram 
The sequence diagram for upload payment 




payment verification respectively is shown in 
Figure 6, Figure 7, and Figure 8. 
 
 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 8. The Payment Verification Sequence 
Diagram 
 
4. Class Diagram 
The class diagram of the proposed tuition 
and thesis payment verification system can be seen 
in Figure 9 where there are also Wp_usermeta and 
Wp_user tables because the web developed uses 
WordPress to manage its content, such as user 
management. 
 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 9. The Proposed System Class Diagram 
 
C. Code Generation 
Here is one of code snippets from proposed 
system for upload payment proof. 
function upload(){ 
 $targetDir = ABSPATH . "wp-content/plugins/proof/"; 
 $fileName = basename($_FILES["photo"]["name"]); 
 $targetFilePath = $targetDir . $fileName; 
 $noSlip = $_POST["slNoSlip"]; 
 $qSID = mysql_query("SELECT pay_slip.SID FROM 
pay_slip, student WHERE pay_slip.SID = student.SID AND 
NoPaySlip = '".$noSlip."'"); 
 $dtSID = mysql_fetch_array($qSID); 
 $sid = $dtSID['SID']; 
 $noPrf = $_POST["txtNoPayPrf"]; 
 $dtPay = $_POST["txtDtPay"]; 
 $timeUp = date('Y-m-d H:i:s'); 
 $type = $_POST["rdoTypePay"]; 
 $fileName2 = $noPrf . "." . $fileType; 
 $qInsert = mysql_query("INSERT INTO pay_proof 
(PrfID, DtPay, TimeUp, TypePay, PrfPhoto, NoPaySlip, SID) 
values ('".$noPrf."', '".$dtPay."', '".$timeUp."', '".$type."', 




The black box testing model is used to test 
the functionality of the developed system and the 
Likert scale is used to measure the level of 
respondents' agreement of the proposed system. 
The results of black-box testing that have been 
carried out (not shown in this paper) on the 
developed system are all of its functionalities by 
the expected results whether accessed with a 
laptop or smartphone.  
The recapitulation of the questionnaire 
measured by Likert scale and distributed to 125 
respondents (finance department, students, and PA 
lecturers) associated with the developed system is 
as shown in Table 1. The Likert scale is a research 
scale to measure the attitudes and opinions of 
respondents who are asked to complete a 
questionnaire to show their level of agreement 





questionnaire, overall respondents agreed to the 
points asked in the questionnaire with an average 
value of 84.12%. This percentage is obtained using 
equation (1).  
 

















and theses fees 
payment proof as 
well as monitoring 
their verification 
status 




process of verifying 
student payment 
proof by the finance 
department 
3 5 41 76 88 
3 
The system reduces 
the possibility of 
human error in the 
process of payment 
proof flag 
5 9 59 52 81,6 
4 
The system can 
display information 
related to payment 
proof 
4 7 43 71 86,2 
5 
The system is easy 
and comfortable to 
use when operated 
with a smartphone 
7 13 57 48 79,2 
 Total Average 23 41 246 315 84,12 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Description :  D : Disagree, LA : Less Agree, A : 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 10. The Finance Department Human-Error 
Comparison Chart per Month 
 
% average agreement 
=  
∑ total weight of questionnaire
num. of respondents × num. of questions ×  4
× 100% 
=
(23 × 1) + (41 × 2) + (246 × 3) + (315 × 4)
2500
× 100% 
= 84,12% ..................................................................... (1) 
 
Figure 10 shows a comparison graph 
between the running finance system and the 
proposed system in terms of the number of human 
errors related to payment flags in the finance 
department in one month. It can be seen that the 
frequency of this human error can be reduced 
significantly by uses the proposed system in the 
last four months (October 2019 to January 2020) 
when compared to the previous four months (until 
September 2019) which still uses existing desktop-
based finance system. 
 
E. Support 
Some screen display of the payment 
verification system that has been implemented is 
as follows: 
1. The Payment Proof Upload Page 
Figure 11 is the display of the payment proof 
upload page if the user accesses it with desktop 
where on this page students can upload photos or 
screenshots of payment proof for tuition or thesis 
fees that have been done by payment slip number. 
Figure 12 is the display of the payment proof 
upload page if the user accesses it with a mobile 
device. It appears that on smartphones the system 
display will adjust to that smartphone screen size. 
 
 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 11. The Payment Proof Upload Page on 
Desktop 
 
2. The Payment Verification Status Page 
Figure 13 is the display of the payment 
verification status page where on this page 
students can find out the status of payment proof 
that they have previously uploaded whether it is 
failed, in process, or successfully verified. 
 
3. The Payment Verification Page 
Figure 14 is the display of the payment 
verification page where on this page finance 





























The nth Month 
The Frequency of Human Errors in 
Finance Department per Month 




proofs that are uploaded by students and change 
their verification status. 
 
 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 




Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 
Figure 14. The Payment Verification Page 
 
4. The Payment Verification Reports Page 
Figure 15 is the display of the payment 
verification report page where on this page finance 
department can find out the reports of all payment 
proofs which are uploaded by students along with 
verification status and who verifies it. Also, this 
payment verification report can  be printed. 
 
 
Source: (Adiwinoto et al., 2019) 




The development of web-based tuition and 
thesis fee payment verification information system 
with an adaptive layout design on Atma Luhur ISB 
can overcome problems that exist in the running 
system. The developed system can be used by 
laptop even mobile users without reducing comfort 
when using it because its layout is designed to be 
adaptive. This system can also facilitate students to 
upload payment proof as well as monitor their 
verification status without having to come to 
campus during working hours. In addition, this 
system facilitates finance department to verify 
student payment proof as well as reduce the 
possibility of human error when flagging payment 
proof because finance department can easily find 
out payment proof that has not been verified. 
In the future, this system can be improved 
by integrating payment gateways or web scraping 
so that the verification process can be carried out 
automatically by system based on transfer of 
money that go to campus accounts without 
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